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The mean effective cross sections of 6Li for the (n, u) reaction were calculated for ther- 
mal, intermediate and fast neutrons; this reaction is dominant in damage production 
in LiF crystals. The actual neutron spectrum was determined from measurements of 
thermal, intermediate and fast neutron fluxes, in the core of the IEA-RI-2MW swim- 
ming pool reactor, in high fluence conditions, by the activation analysis of special 
detectors. Percent contributions for the 6Li(n, a) 3H reaction were calculated taking 
into account neutrons in different energy intervals as well as percent contributions of 
different neutron interactions with LiF. 

Foram calculadas seções de choque efetivas médias do 6Li para a reação (n, a), com 
neutrons térmicos, intermediarios e rápidos; essa reação contribui predominantemente 
para a produção de defeitos em cristais de LiF. Para tanto, foi determinado o espectro 
real de neutrons a partir de medidas dos fluxos de neutrons térmicos, intermediarios 
e rápidos no caroço do reator tipo piscina IEA-RI-2MW, em situação de altas fluências, 
utilizando monitores especiais de ativacão. Foram calculadas contribuicões ~orcentuais 
para a reação %(n, a) 'H, considerando os diferentes intervalos de energia de neutrons, 
bem como contribuições porcentuais de diferentes interações de neutrons com LiF. 

1. Introduction 

The nature and number of defects induced in a crystal by irradiation 
depend on the particular interaction processes1-4. Lithium fluoride 
crystals were irradiated at different neutron fluxes and energy distri- 
butions in a swimming pool reactor by Pimente15 in order to study 
radiation damage. Therefore, it is necessar) to consider a11 possible 
neutron and gamma rays interactions with Li and F. In these crystals, 
Li has its natural isotopic constitution (6Li - 7.42%; 7Li - 92.58%). 

Usually, it is assumed that the 6Li (n, LX) 3H reaction is dominant in 
the production of defects in LiF crystals by neutron irradiation6, but 
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this assumption has not been rigorously discussed. S ina  the cross 
section o(E) is energy dependent, it is important to calculate an effec- 
tive cross section oeff, for that reaction in the available neutron energy 
interval, weighted with the effective neutron flux distribution in energy 
@(E), according to: 

For calculating oeff and defining the irradiation conditions, necessary 
in quantitative radiation damage s t ~ d i e s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ,  a detailed knowledge 
of the functions @(E) and o(E) is needed in the energy interval of in- 
terest, that is, from 10-5 eV to 10 MeV, since the number of neutrons 
witfi'-energy outside this interval is negligiblelO. 

The cross section distributioii o(E) can be obtained from reported 
values for different neutron eneigy intervals. The cross section o(E) 
for 6Li(n, a) 3H reaction presents a resonance at about 250 KeV and, 
above 1 K ~ V " Y ' ~ ,  departs from a l /v d i~ t r ibu t ionl~~ '~ ,  v being the 
neutron velocity. In the 10 KeV < E < 10 MeV region, o(E) values are 
tabulated15; in the 1.4 KeV < E < 10 keV region, the values are given 
by Schwarz16 and Mahaux"; for energies lower than 1.4 KeV, it can 
be assumed that o(E) K l /v  (Ref. 17), with ath = 950 b. 

The neutron spectrum must refer to the actual neutron flux distribu- 
tion @(E) of the specific irradiation conditions. In this paper, @(E) 
has been determined for the IEA-RI-2MW swimming pool research 
reactor. 

The purpose of the present work is to determine @(E), oeff and to discuss 
the importance of the 6Li (n, OI) 3H reaction in face of other interactions 
ihat may occur in LiF irradiation in a reactor. The importance of 
possible distortions in the @(E) spectrum is also discussed, to gene- 
ralize the oeff results to other irradiation conditions. A general review 
of the determination of neutron fluences is also presented, because of 
its recognized importance in any experiment involving neutron in 
nuclear p h y s i ~ s l ~ , ~ ~ .  

2. Neutron Fluence Measurements 

Severa1 methods, based on different neutron interaction processes, are 
used for neutron detection20. Those based on induced radioactivity 



in special monitors are the most suitable for accurate measurements. 
In particular, for radiation damage studies, these activity rnonitors 
have some advantages: their srnali size allows the detection of neutron 
fluence practically at the same position of the sample; it is possible 
to integrate the flux over a11 the time of i r r a d i a t i ~ n ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~  and select 
the desired energy response. 

In this paper we have employed activation detectors in order to measure 
thermal, ititermediate and fast neutron fluxes in a high fluence condi- 
tion: high flux (at reactor core) and long time irradiation (about 9 
hours). Absolute and relative methods employed in this work, for acti- 
vity measurements, are known and can be found in severa1 papersZ0 
and in spwifíc papers about neutron fluence measurements

g
. Hence, 

details of the electronics used for counting will not be given here. The 
equipment used in the measuremerits has been previously describedZ2. 
The outline of the activity method is given in the Appendix. Severa1 
special activity detectors were tested and the techniques will be discussed. 

A) Thermal Neutron Fluence Measurements 

In the present case, it is convenient to define thermal flux as the flux 
of neutrons with energies below 0.45 eV; this value corresponds to 
the cadmium threshold energy, E&, for isotropic BUX and the employed 
cadmium thickness. 

Gold and cobalt are the usual detectors for thermal neutron fluences. 
For our purpose, AI-Co (Co: 0.475%) alioy was considered to be the 
most suitable thermal detector. This is a disk of 1 mm diameter, 0.5 mm 
thickness and 1 mg mass. 

The reaction of interest in this a l l ~ y ~ ~  is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

The radionuclide of interest is the 60Co, with a half-life of 5.26 years, 
a mean cross section (o) = 38.7 b and N about 1016 nuclides per 
detector. A disk with the above characteristics is considered the most 
favorable one for the activity measurement (3 x 103 counts per se- 
cond) in the case of an irradiation time of about 9 hours and a flux 
of about 1013 n.cm-'.s-'. The activity was measured by absolute and 
relative methods; in the former case, it was employed the coincidence 
m e t h ~ d ~ ~  in a 4nB-y system. The relative activity was determined using 
the y- radiation of a standard source of 60Co, measured with a sodium 
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bdine crystal with a defined geometry. This standard source was 
specially made with dimensions and activity as close as possible to 
that of the detector. 

For both methods, within the experimental error, the measured value 
of the flux was practically the same. Due to the fact that the absolute 
method presents a higher accuracy in the flux value, this method was 
adopted in a11 the measurements. 

The cadmium ratio RCd was determined by usual m e t h o d ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ,  from 
activity measurements of the irradiated detector covered and unco- 
vered with cadmium, considering the usual corrections. The mean 
value obtained was RCd = 10.8 + 0.4. 

The mean value obtained for the thermal neutron flux is: 

Another possible way to measure high fiuxes is to perform the measu- 
rement at the same position with low reactor power and to assume 
a linear variation of the fiux with reactor power. However, one measu- 
rement of the thermal neutron flux, employing a small disk of AI-Co 
(mass z 16 mg), irradiated during an hour at nominal 2 kW reactor 
power, showed a discrepancy of about 100% when compared with 
the mean value of thermal flux. This discrepancy must be due to two 
main uncertainties: the short time of irradiation and, to a larger extent, 
the fluctuations of the reactor power value. This result has shown 
that this procedure is in fact not reliable and was discarted. 

The technique for measuring neutron flumce in this energy region 
is not as well established as that in thermal ãnd fast neutron regions. 
Due to cross section variations in this resonsrnce region for most ele- 
ments, sandwich foi1 t e c h n i q u e ~ ~ , ~ ~  are commonly employed. 

The flux 4i is given by: 



where I can be determined numerically and k is the scale factor, expe- 
rimentaily obtained by9920: 

where (Ao), and (N)Cd are the saturation activity and the number of 
target nuclei in the sample with the cadmium shield, respectively. 
The deterrnination of lc involves the determination of (R)Cd for the 
monitor used and the knowledge of the resonance activation integral. 

Two disks of A1-Co(0.475 %) alloy (- 1 mg mass) were irradiated to- 
gether, one of them being covered with cadmium. Special care was 
taken in order to avoid shadow effects. The corrections for the thickness 
of the cadrnium shield were considered and the (R)Cd value used was 
the same as the one given for therrnal neutron, since the same monitor 
was employed. The reaction of interest in this alloy has been previously 
described in this work. 

The resonance integral for 60Co is given by9: 

resulting a value of k = 1.23 x 10". 

The i integral value was calculated numerically, taking 1 keV intervals. 
Since for E > 1 MeV the contribution of the function @,(E) is negli- 
gible compared to function Bf(E) of the fission spectrum5, Ei = 1 MeV 
was taken as the upper limit of the integral I. The resulting value for 
this integral is 14.865 n . cm-2 . s-'. 

The vaiue obtained for the intermediate flux is: 

C) Fast Neutron Fluence Measurernents 

This deterrnination can be done employing a threshold activation 
detector, i.e., using the activity due to reactions that occur only above 



a given neutron energy valwe. This value is a characteristic of a par- 
ticular reaction in the material of the detector. 

The conventions used to report fast neutron fluence are more ambi- 
guous than those used for thermal and intermediate neutron, since 
fast neutron thresholds differ from one monitor material to another. 
So, it is important to pay attention to the differential cross section 
curves of the threshold reaction in order to know the interval of neu- 
tron distribution which is detected and, consequently, how accurate 
the fluence determination is. 

In radiation damage it is of particular importance to have monitors 
sensitive to neutrons with energies around I MeV, due to the con- 
vention commonly used in this research fieldg; this leads to monitors 
with threshold energy about 1 MeV. 

Among the many threshold reactions observed by irradiation, only a 
few are suitable for fluence measurements, and the 58Ni(n, p)58Co and 
54Fe(n,p)54Mn reactions are widely u ~ e d ~ ~ ,  both of them showing 
threshold energies around 1 MeV. 

Two detectors, both available from the International Atomic Energy 
Agency, were employed with success, and the determination of the 
activity of the irradiated monitors was done by comparison with ca- 
librated standard sources also available from the IAEA. The overall 
uncertainty of the standards is about f 1 % (Ref. 23). 

The measurements were done in a Na1 spectrometer, taking precau- 
tions in order to maintain the geometry of the system using, for instance, 
empty aluminium containers of the same type as the ones where the 
standard source is sealed. 

The material constants and disintegration data for Ni and Fe mo- 
nitors, were obtained from KohlerZ3. 

a) Ni Monitor 

The reaction of interest is shown in Fig. 2, and the disintegration 
scheme in Fig. 3. 

The Ni (pure) is available in the form of disks (10 mm diameter, 0.05 mm 
thickness) and wires (10 mm long, 0.125 mm diameter). In the expe- 



rimental conditions, the Ni was considered a good monitor due to 
its half-life, the reactionacross section and the easiness in the relative 
determination of activity. For the disk, N r 1020 nuclides, C = 
2 x 103 cps and for the wire, N r 1019 nuclides, C = 10' cps. These 
counts refer to the measurement setting of the window of the spec- 
trometer at the photopeak of 1.1 MeV and 1.3 MeV gamma. The C 
value (cps) obtained for the disk is more adequate than that obtained 
for the wire. 

After a cooling time of about two days, the main activity remaining 
in the nickel monitor is due to 58Co (Ref. 23). 

The correction due to the burn-up of 58Co was estimated and it was 
found to be negligible for the particular thermal flux of - 1013 
n . cmP2 . s-' and the total time of irradiation of - 9 hours. 

b) Fe Monitor 

The reactions of interest are given in Fig. 4 and the disintegration 
~ c h e m e ~ ~  in Fig. 5. 

2 ' 4  0.835 MeV 

Fig. 5 - Desintegration scheme in Fe monitor 

The Fe(pure) is available in the form of a disk, similar to that of Ni. 
The Fe monitor would be as good as the one of Ni if its measurement 
techniques were less complex. (N 1019 nuclides and C = 2 x 102 cps). 

In this monitor, it is produced, in addition to 54Mn, an approximately 
equal quantity of 59Fe and, depending on the thermal flux leve1 and 
on the irradiation time, also %o. In general, a straight measurement 
is not possible due to the fact that in the Na1 (Tl) gamma ray spectro- 
meter the 835 KeV total absorption peak of the 54Mn is superimposed 
on the Compton continuum of the 1.10 and 1.29 MeV gamma rays 
of 59Fe and of the 1.17 and 1.33 MeV of 60Co. 



The routine measurement can be easily performed, using multichannel 
analyser data to obtain the activity of 54Mn (Ref. 23). 

Using a standard source of 59Fe, it is possible, by adequate discri- 
mination, to evaluate the ratio between the counts due to the Compton 
and the photoelectric effects of the gammas of 59Fe. This ratio allows 
the elimination of the Compton counting of 59Fe in the monitor; the 
54Mn activity is then obtained comparing its counting rate with thal. 
of a 54Mn standard source. The mean value obtained in this way for 
the fast neutron flux is: 

D) Summary of Fluence Results 

Table I shows the mean value of thermal, intermediate and fast neutron 
fluxes, at the EIFS - 35 A (shelf 5) position5, with the irradiation 
elements arranged in the pattern 88, and the Reactor IEA-R1 operating 
at 2 MW power. The monitors were subjected to an irradiation of 
about 9 hours. 

For each flux and fluence value, it was calculated an error, from the pro- 
pagation of the precision indices of a11 the physical quantities involved. 
The errors in the thermal, intermediate and fast flux are of about 5% or 
less. The errors shown in Table I refer to a weighted standard error of 
the mean valueZ5. These errors are not only due to imprecision in the 
measurement but they also account for the reactor fluctuation over 
severa1 months. 

3. Neutron Flux Distribution in Energy 

The neutron flux distribution in energy or neutron flux density @(E). 
is proportional to a normalized D(E) distribution: 

where k is a constant of proportionality, related to a particular con- 
dition of neutron flux density. 

The number of neutrons in any generic energy interval is given by: 
E f 

<I = c @ ( E ) . d E  = k . L  D(E).dE = k n . c m 2 . s 1 ,  





where $I is the actual experimentally obtained neutron flux and I can 
be numerically determined by integration of the D(E) function. 

From these two integrals, the scale factor k can be obtained, &ince 
k = $/I.  

The total neutron spectrum can be subdivided into three components: 

1OP5 eV < E < 0.45 eV - thermal neutron spectrum, Qth 

0.45 eV < E < 1 MeV - intermediate neutron spectrum, Qi 
1 MeV < E < 10 MeV - fast neutron spectrum, Qf. 

Neutrons in thermal equilibrium with the moderator obey approxi- 
mately a Maxwellian distribution of neutron density

g 

Since the interest is in a mean effective cross section, it may be assu- 
med that thermal neutrons obey a Maxwellian distribution, peaked 
at E. = 0.0265 eV corresponding to T = 308 ) 5 K, the actual mode- 
rator temperature. 

At the reactor core, the density of fast neutron flux is proportional 
to the U235 fission spectrum

g
: 

112 
D,(E) = (&) e-' sinh ( 2 ~ ) ' ~ '  n . cm-' . s-I . MeV-l. 

The intermediate neutron density distribution is inversely proportional 
to E (Ref. 9): 

The I integral values were numerically calculated, considering 0.0001 eV 
intervals for thermal neutrons and 0.01 MeV intervals for fast neutrons 
and are shown in Table 11. Thermal and fast neutron fluxes, experi- 
mentally determined as explained before, are also shown in Table 11. 
These values determine k;  the scale factors for thermal and fast neu- 
trons are shown in Table 11. 

Since the effective scale factors for fast and thermal neutron spectra 
are already determined, the neutron intermediate spectrum scale should 



Region Plux 4 Integral I Scale factor k 
n . ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~ .  s-I n .  crn-'. s-I 

Thermal 1.52 x lOI3 7.02 x I O - ~  2.16 x 10l6 

Intermediate - - 1.23 x 10I2 

Fast 6.5 x 10l2 6.69 x I O - ~  9.71 x 10l6 

Table 11. Values of neutron flux 4, integral I and scale factor k. 

be taken from them. Nevertheless, around 0.45 eV and 1 MeV, the 
thermal and fission spectra are disturbed by the contribution of the 
1/E component, making dificult the definition of the position of the 
1/E function. Therefore, an experimental determination of the inter- 
mediate scale factor ki was carried out, involving the determination 
of thermal neutron density, cadmium ratio (R)Cd and the knowledge 
of the resonance activation integral of the special activity detector 
employed. The obtained value is also given in Table 11. 

From D(E) functions and k scale factors, the effective neutron flux 
distkibution @(E) was obtained iii the whole energy interval and the 
result is shown i!; Figure 6. 

In the disturbed spectrum region, the values adopted for @(E) were: 

near 0.45 eV: @(E) = @,,(E) + Qi(E); 
near 1 MeV: @(E) = Qi(E) + as(E). 

4. Mehn Effective Cross Section for 6Li(n, IX)~H Reaction 

The @(E) neutron spectrum and the cross section o(E) for 6Li(n, X ) ~ H  
reaction are shown in Figure 6, in a double logarithmic scale. 

The mean values, aeff(E), were numerically determined according to 
expression (I), for thermal, intermediate and fast neutron groups. The 
õeff values and the percent contribution of neutrons, in different energy 
intervals for the 6Li (n, (x) 3H reaction are given in Table 111. The mean 
effective cross section related to intermediate plus fast neutrons was 
also calculated, assuming the limits of integration as E = 0.45 eV and 
E = 1 MeV, and by a simple sum of both mean effective cross sections; 
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